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MARTINS, Leticia Dalcuche Leal
+33 6 25 13 75 87
leticia_br@hotmail.com
http://leticiamartins.weebly.com
B - International (car)

Leticia Martins

DUT Techniques of Commerce (University Institute of Technology - Bayonne - France)
D

Graphic Design (Federal University of Parana - Brazil)
Project management, visual identity, marketing, basic web design, animation, 
photography and all aspects of visual creation.

+ Portuguese: native language

+ English: fluent (Cambridge Certificate + 5 months in Australia + Certificate TOEIC 2011: 950 points)

+ French: fluent (since april 2010 in France) (Speaking C1 Written B2)

+ Spanish: good understanding

+ creative, punctual, organized, commited, open minded, conscientious
+ taste for challenges and continuous learning

Microsoft Office et Open Office, softwares of graphic creation and animations,
development of web sites (Corel Draw, Photoshop, Flash, InDesign, Dreamweaver, etc).

istribution, sales force, logistics, marketing, international trade, business
communication, accounting and financial management, negociation, etc.

Freelance
Various graphic design projects (business cards, corporate identity, communication).

Campsite Le Ruisseau**** (Bidart - France)
Internship in Marketing

Le coupe faim (Biarritz - France)
Waitress/Sales - Welcoming customers, product preparation, collection (adjustment period in France,

improving my French speaking).

Sem Fronteiras (Educational Software Provider) (Brazil)
Graphic designer and developement of web-animation. Responsible for the brand 

management, communication products and marketing of the enterprise.

Comunicação e Cia (Marketing and Promotions) (Brazil)
Internship in visual creation for marketing events, presentation of results.

Além dos Outdoors (Marketing and communication) (Brazil)
Internship in creating visual identities, flyers, communication in general.

Prática Publicidade (Advertisement) (Brazil)
Internship in branding, signage, layout, image processing.

January - June 2002: Brisbane - Australia: cultural exchange, improvement of my English

Since April 2010: Biarritz - France: acquire the french culture, social and professional development 

and improvement of my French.

Creation, marketing, fitness, surf lifestyle, traveling, ecology, cultural festivals, dance, 

silkening, craftwork, artwork, collage, art, etc.
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